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Airplanes Tlfd .Randhers
"

To Inspect Grazing TterdslOTlLt
the lowest power house is about
6000 feet.

. "The whole project when - com-
plete cwili have 86. miles of, tun-- ;

nel, with about 1 8' power ' houses
The original i development in the
Big Creek project, v sUrted In
1912, consisted of two power
houses developing 88,000' horse-
power. " - .

-

- 220;000-vo- lt transmission line
conveys, the .power generated, by
these plants 270 miles to Los

self for a correct judicial analysis
of what you heatd or'jsaw.

You cannot be a real friend to
another, and not jump to his a- -'

tense when you hear a blamo that
you know is not fair-to- - hlza. .

And your "friendship will not
permit you to Indulge a reckless
laugh at the expense vof "another
because you Inflict abound that
never heals although you doubt-
less did not Jntend to'be so crueL!

By being true to tbarself, lyou
will always be true to others. '

COTPOWERTUMHELi j
BORED THRU SOLID --

1

STONE IS COMPLETED

LOS ANGELES,. March .28.

The Florence Lake tunnel, 15 feet
high and the-am- e width, extend-

ing more than 13 miles, mostly
through 'solid --granite is a snaky
line under the high Sierras, ' fs a
construction feat that has drawn
the attention of the - engineering
world. It has just been complet-
ed. Si;." ,,. vt '

The tunnel is one. of the most
important works in the Big Creek
San .Joaquin River project, of the
Southern, California Edison com-
pany, The entire project Jwill
Jrlng in. 1,407,000 horsepower,
and, with -- its transmission lines.

Playful Elephants Delay f
Travellers in4Sutra-

THE HAGUE, Holland, MarcU
15. Further reports --received

' here J concerning . 'the mysterious
deserted city in the Upper Lang-- i

kat" region-o- f
-- Sumatra state huge-quantiti- es

of elephants bone i
have ben found'thtrre. This gives
Ttse to the belief that -- here may
be one of the hidden places to
which Jelephtnta reUre "When thef
feel --death approaching. .African
and Indian elephant hunters agrea
that lek elephanto withdraw
from their .trerds to some iremot i
spot only known to themselvc j
to die alone. '

Elephants teem io tm "on tie
increase' in 'Acheen, 'the "Sumatra
Tost "bbserres-t- n "this connection:

light railway train 'Which Tuns
along "the --edge --of the : jungle "wai
held "up the other' day Tjy a herd
of 40 big tuskers which 'leisurely
amused themselves by .pulling"
all the" Jfeaclng r And .'boundary,
posts in sight before they aelgnel
to. move on. , .; , . .. . . :

pose of. the tunnel is to convey
water from , the Florence "Lake
watershed,. source ofAbe -- south
fork, of the San Joaquin ? river,
through the barrier of - a 10,000
foot mountain ridge into the wa-

tershed of .Huntington Lake.
Huntington Lake is the reservoir
of supply for the four great units
of the electric company which sup-
plies a large part" of central and
southern California with light
and power.

, World records for tunnel con-

struction have fallen "during the
four 'years progress in the Sier-
ras.. 4 The 13-mi- le bore was di-

vided Into three - sections, with
two lateral adits cut into granite
slopes; and a crew working each
way from each: adit, t The , bore
was completed la . year and a half
sooner than the most optimistic
estimates contemplated when the
tunnel was started.' ;

. .
- ... j

r The completion of the . tunnel
will be followed . by , the .creation
of Florence Lake, to store 31.000
acre feet of water at an elevation
of-730-

0 feet. 'The total drop from
Huntington Lake through a chain
of tunnels and .power iiftuses to

his pastorate at -- Grace cnurch, he
has ' received -- 826 . into ' member-
ship in the church. The -- church
was! fully organized; all indebted-
ness was paid off and it was made
one of the leading churches In the
conference. -

TRev. Mr. Taylor was elected by
the .Northwest Iowa conference' to
the general r conference y at Ds
Moines in 1920 land again to the
general conference at Springfield,
Mas3., in 1924. He has been a
trustee of Morningside college for
10 years and a trustee of ; the
3toux City hospital since its Incor-
poration. ,j ' ....

He is a 32nd degree Mason,
being a .member of the Oscar Ho-be-rg

class of the Sioux City Con-
sistory of Scottish Rite 'Masons.
He Is also a member of the Colum-
bian Cotnmandery, - Knight Temp-
lars, a ' Shrinrer; and" the chaplain
of Sunrise Chapter Royal Arch
Masons. . . j . r-

, - The article does not disclose
how many children Dr. Taylor has.
It simply says he has an Interest-
ing family. He will preach hi 9

last sermon In Sioux City on Sun-
day, April 12thr and will leave
the next day for Salem, Oregon,
arriving here in time to have ser-
vices the il9thJ

if

Vienna Understudies flay
in "Barber of Seville"

VIENNA. March" 2 8. Under-
studies ; and .supers are to have a
great chance at the Vienna Burg
theatre. A -- performance of iBsau-marcha- is

'"Barber -- of Seville will
be --given for charity" In which 41l
the leading parts' 'will ;be taken
by'-person- s who ordinarily --iplay
very - secondary roles 'In which
they seldom have more than Ja
slflgla'llne to speak. ;

;Tigaro. rone of the chief "patts
in the performance, will be --taken
by an rac tor who never before has
been entrusted with more than oae
short sentence. . Dramatic eriticg
are discussing the - performance

.sub-statio- ns and accessories, ; will
cost 1375,000,000.;, : L'..;

The tunnel itself -- cost $17,00 0,r
000. It was started In the fall
of 1920, and. since then without a
stop the work .has beenr maintain-
ed in relief --shifts.-: The scene of
operational is .250 .miles .north of
Los Angeles and-3- 5 miles south
of the Yosemlte Valley. The purr

"with great "eagornesa and predict
Jhg 'that it 'may Tc-u- lt tn Xlvlzs

i tha Vienna' stage 'a. new- - star. . . ,

BUENOS. AIRES, March ,28
Some of the of the . Ar-gentr- eo

'pampas are so large " that
It takes an1 all-da- yi trip "on hbrse?
back for tue owner to ride from
one --boundary to another or to
visit a neighbor. But several, of
these ranch owners no longer need
to take these long, tiresome trips,
for they are riding now on the
wings of the wind,' having .pur-
chased -- airplanes to take them
where-- they want" to go.

One ranch vis equipped 'With a
hangar containing three, airplanes,
one for -- the owner, and one each
for his two sons. They 'use .them
not 'only 'to tfly-:aronn- d the ranch
to inspect herds of xattle,
but Into Buenos Aires where they
have a town house. , They do
have to worry sabout .landing
places 'for the pampas .is as level
as a Jsllliard' table. A (dozen priv-
ate airplanes lare xthus in use on
the .pampas, . according 'to iRlcard
Aldao'.t president of the Argentine
Aro clubhand other. ranches soon
will be similarly equipped, i

THOUGHTS FOB --EVERY DAY
Byditor Jl H. Parker-o-f The

, Conway ; (Arkansas) JTews.

- Horace wrote y -

He who maligns an absent friend's
" fair name,

Who says5 no word 'for 'him when
--others blame.

Who courts a recklesB laugh by
1 random hits. ,

Just for the salte of ranking
among . wits, :

"

.

Who 'feigns, what b.e ne'er saw,' a
. ,. secret 'blabs, '

, ;

Beware 'him, Romans! that, man
steals or stabs. t

Now just read 'again the above
words of wisdom from 'Horace. . -

Food j is beneficial dnljr when
properly ;ma8trcated---hewea- .! -

O 'lt is In hearing "what Is salS
about someone ;rr --something. It
you 'gulp u"own' what you near tr
see, you will as rule utiflfyour- -

Unkk-cJhi'r.i'- n in fxr:

Parrish Paragraphs

L) EIRE SOOII

Rev, Tayicrto Occupy Pu!t
'Of First Methodist Church

; on April 19th

Sirs. I. G. Franklin of this city
has . two slaters In . Sioux City;
Iowa, and she has received from
them .considerable UteTature about
Dr. Fred' C. Taylor, the .new pastof
of the' First ' Methodist church
here. . ; -

Miss Maude A. Price says. "tr.
Taylor ia a good and earnest gos-
pel preacher, a very hard worker.
For two years there has been a
Sunday evening students service
of special interest each month,"

Miss Bertha C. Price goes Into
detail more. She tells how sur-
prised they were to hear that Dr.
Taylor was coming to Salem, Ore-
gon.. She fella-- about Airs., Taylor.
"Her father; was a gospel singer
named Catlin; f Her mother;waa a
missionary in Honolulu for ten
years. ' Rev. Taylor has always
preached what I ''call fine gospel
sermons.;. He is a spiritual preach-
er and: his-service- s are always of
the interesting spiritual type. We
shall miss his good sermons here."

From the clippings the following
is learned: f.Rev. Mr.1 Taylor i a Canadian
by birth. He came to the "JJnlted
States in 1897 and received his
citizenship papers in the Wood-
bury county district court in'1904.
He received his education In the
public schools of Canada and Al-

bert college and graduated from
the --Garrett Biblieal .Institute,
Evanston, 111., in 1900.

Uniting, i with the Northwest
Iowa conference In 1901, he serv-
ed churches at Anlhon,' Ireton,
Algona-an- d Spencer before 'com
ing to Sioux City in 1920. During

, -
j-r-

ic artful
seeker than the
to rescue.

BLACK BEARS BROKEN x ,

.
1 . TO HARNESS

; LAWING, Alaska." March 1 8.
Mrs. Nellie Neal Laeting oi this
place des the sledding on her
ranch with a team of young black
bears. . The span are well broken
to harness, .j, v '.'."C.r. - J r-- iContrary to the notions of some
persons in the -- states, bears do
not hibernate at the Xlrst sign of

fwinter,' bat are 1 as "active as do
mestic animals such as dogs.

By'Bert Moee.
What, the ; average wife ' needs

is less nthrlce and more? allowance.'
' "' ' o'

"The v'bigger " the blunder, 'the
more the "education you .get out
ot'(t;l:j.;;p.f ; ,

. CompeifgaUon 'is .
ilways 1 at

Vofk: Empty , church, ull Jails.
i , - r ... v. . . ... .1

Charity.iias Its good '.points, bat
one of them is not encouraging
industry. ; r 1 ,

--O , .

A houseful good-looki-ng

daughters . reduces - the electric
light bUl. l

Everybody .licks postage stamps,
which shows -- that the .man who
makes, the mucilage for them is
deeply trusted. -

Hes Heck says: "tOntsIde o' glt-ti- n

did, Methuselah don't seem
to have done ndthin! at all.

A,!X likA 10

T an

'ULbertyzxti ilarica Zts.

England Has no Sympathy
For Sprightly Cockroach

tOJSDOK, March 28 The cock-

roach has come unoer official ban
in London, and his elimination Is
to be sought in a drive to be un-

dertaken, by ;the College of Pest-olog-y,

formerly the. Vermin Rep-
ression society. A "kill that cock-
roach" campaign is to started In
London early in March, and will
be extended throughout the coun-
try. f

!

The cockroach swarms with
bacteria and vermin which disse-
minate disease, aver the College
of Pestology authorities, and it
has been suggested that even
smallpox, scarlet fever and "cancer
as well can be broadcast in this
way.

GODSEY

i F. C.jWootin," former teacher a
Washington junior high school
visited us on Friday. Mr. Wootfa.... - iiis now a student of the "TJntver- -
sity .of Oregon an assistant in tris
department of education. v ft

, On "Thursday school was . dis-
missed at 3:45 so the teachers
might hear a lecture by. Dr.. Rai-ne- y

from the University of Oregoii.
He talked on "Professional Ad-

vancement of the Teachers.' Our
teachers enjoyed this talk. ;

The music program which is
being --prepared by 'Mrs.1 Thompson
and is to given sometime iln the
near future Is progressing nlcely.

Morning Sermon : "CHURCH .MEMBERSHIP
Evening Sertnon: 'IIOME FOOCS''

IThs C&xrch That

tnr isn't it? Smartest clientele angaria iitlsrwww w ?

at'any.liirite.oF'the'fasluouuuig' uc, vi6" t" .'"''' j --7 . ,

minor problem of equipment. Beauty Specialist comes
expertmitsBy AUDRED BUNCH

s" n j-- n uir ij sJISUulmj ijijTjTjxjaj-ji-n ji.rj- - r n.r rirjriJTXiunjnjnj-t- r - r
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Ones hair, can often be
tinted "to decided advan-

tage. There are sensible
reasons why ', Madam

; should Twant her hair
tinted to secure i the de-

sired effect, and 'ours is
a sensible way to tint it.

. . .
Our Methods Succeed"

i Exclusive Agents for j
Elizabeth Arden Beauty

Preparations ,

COMPLETE LINES OF HARRIET HUBBARD,
AYERS, DE VILBISS ' PERFUMIZERS
MARINELLO, KARESS, AND FIANCEE COTY

AND HOUBIGANT. j

.!...,- - i.

Central Pharmacy
410 State Street I '!

Bank of Commerce Building

V Phone 270" i

By DORIS

, The boys have started baseball
practice. There are about : forty
boys trying Xor a place on
the team. Coaeh Brown thinks
that he has prospects for a good
team. : -

- Our new manual training shop
is to get a second coat of paint
next weekj Students from Mr.
McKinney's classes are to do the
work. - ' i-: - v- - ' h-"- '-
' Principal J. C. Nelson of the

senior high school spoke - to the
occupations students Friday after
noon. His. subject was "Why
Everybody jeeds an Education."
His 'message" was very well receiv
ed by the students

Marlnello, Hudnut, Har
rief . Hubbard Ayers,

.Wood worth; Coty, Ny-lot-is

Tangee Houbigant
and'

. all the best in
Perfumes, Creams

- and Beauty Requisites

; Nelson z Hunt
Druggists 5 - 5

'

kodaks; magazines!
PENS

Liberty & Court St. Hairm, Ore.
Phone 7 '

Salem's
Pioneer
Beauty
Parlor

Only shop in Salem ? that
does Electrolysis work.

.
;

I

. Permanent waving done
j with the Nescle machine

oil process. . ;

We specialize in ladies';
and children's haircut-tin- g.

, Marinello Beauty
Parlors'

Mrs. 'Irene Scott, Prop- -;

245 N. High St. Phone 1690
" Salem, Oregon

lclsczica Slxczrrs

:
.

" :

"Our shampooing meth-rodso-T if
the application of

tonics recommended hy ii
us 'are capable of giving
to .your "hair all --xrf the
lujcuriant- - charm that is
associated with youth.

IrTrs. 'Emma Haley
Beauty Culturej
T3alcony pf ,

Ready 4;o Wear.
Millers Phone --1047

Beauty
PreparcitionG

We Tiave a complete line of

Tcbi
Prcparatidna

designed to aid the Salem
woman in retaining that
beautiful complexion that
has made this townxf araous.

Our .drugs are all clean and
fresh 'andT we can promise
you prompt service i :

Sehesfer and Pa rker

CSS Clate i:t. I

SPELLS SUCCESS TO US

- 7 .

cso7(

4

-

un
UP

Chrysantheme Extract . . . 8.00
Douce France Face Pow-

der ............... . T..00
Cypre- - Extract . 5:00
Jasmtn Extract .... . . .. 5.00 .

Jasmin D'Eepagne per oz.4.00

SATISFACTION TO YOU

is theBEAUTY

Lunch Time Beauty Treatments
Forihe business woman. "Open even-
ings by apointmentifirst gift that nature gives us, and

the first she takes away

One doesn't think of the beauty,
specialist as a philanthropist, bat
isn't she? ." i ' ;

One ' doesn't . think about the
landscape gardener and the facial
expert as being in the same class,
carrying out twin professions. But
that is exactly what they are doingj
The only 'possible difference "is
that one deals in plots of ground.'
trees, curbs,- - 'buildings, and . the
other in that more illusive thing,'
human pulchritude. - : j

That is simple, --isn't ; it? One)
group at work toward the beauti- -

flcation of the people, the feminine
face. ; '- .. :,.- -

' - In alem there are exactly .2
Individuals professionally engaged,
in beauty work, --more than . two
dozen persons drawing salaries --for
4he making of Salem women , more
beautiful, more harailng,-an- d in-- mi

tably.more.p leasing. in --their.per-sonality

and refinement., . 'i ,
. .These: 'human benefactors, are

those who know the secret of --the,
most-- chic bob, the .moet alluring!
complexion -- the correctly and. ex-- j
Quisiiciyroomea-naiis- , conveying
results --for a tew . cents, and inlsa
time than one con think of doing It
herself.,... i,... , ,

(

, To be sure the .beauty shops ao
cater to those who, prefer manipur
lating their own, "aids. Exclus-
ive beauty products are available
at .practically every, one. ' One 'for
instance, carries .TSmllraJa'h ,prod-uct- s.

oneTersian creams, and an-
other 'Marinello. .At any event it.
is not difficult to supply one's van- -j

ity table in this fashion of a queen,
net, however,, that such a. large
supply of cosmetics is needed as
one often thinks. .

As one writer says, Jt Isn't the
equipment that puzzles, one: tt is
the art of doing the '.thing, tbe
intelligence to make, the most of
what yon have and. to Btidkat.your,
Job until you 'have accomplished
what you want;

But "without! any --reflection ;st
all upon the Intelligence of. the

woman; or hef'abillty
to stick to it, leltlrer, tbe'fact re
mains that ''the getting of cosmet
ics is the --easiest "paTt. xtt 'the Job,
and that the beauty1 specialist who.
has abundant training nd exper-
ience at her fingers' "ends is. a lit-
eral God-sen- d, a real benefactress,
to the woman "wirb ""would mate
herself appealing and attractive
and 'knows she must be as consist-
ently as she is fauitlesslyigrootaeil.

There 'are thoe who specialire
ton facials; there are those who

'specialize on mareels ; ' 'and there
are those Vho are more'. 'deft wlfh
th barber's scissors tbac the f tne
tailor 1s with 'Ms, -

. tvhen it comes, to aoissors, one
has come thn to the "bob". And
is bcbbed.halr in to stty, or .isn't
it?" It is fot at iea?t the six
mcrithrlt takes to gTow it out, one
eaa safely ry. And 'there will "be
a lot in the evome boit if the tide
tmcs. ;

' ; .. : .

v But the tide shows not the
slightest In dicdt Ion of" tumlng.'The
smartest clientele in lParia ftgnrat-irei- y

titter t' such a rumor. 'As
long as the rbob is .becomlog and
chic. why-shoul- d it be distinguished
from any other-- mode of n tl . tress-in-g.

--Yes, in .the name of feminine
palchritudp,-h- y should it? - .

w ,Antoinntte Donnelly. writes
that Antoineis thaartist who "sees
axoif f renot .from --the eyes up or.
from the ears. back, but from-.th- e

row to the toe- a- - . -- Not o
much by the number ..of .hairs. on
your .head does --he guage his. effect,:
but by the shape of .the skull, the
thickness or alendexness of vthe
neckrf the ! narrowness or breadth
of the ahdulders ,- -. .' , ,

. Uls infallible .rule, they say,, for
a fashionable bob "is that it must
bear a ..resemblance to ' classic
sculpture., v

Now, very few womenr arsi bold
enough T.o assume that they , can
have their hair assuringly clipped
by an amateur. That's where the
professional , ,' beauty; , specialist
comes .in. and makes' a thing of
beauty out of what, might Trave
been a botch. J That is where she
Is proclaimed as a benefactress,
and becomes as essential to Milady

everynlt-a- s the 'traditional
"butcher, baker 'and candlestick
maker." "

Ode to My Beaaty Specialist

Oh,"beauty pkrlorappy thought,
' Without .you I --were lost j : ; ,

80 well yott . draw oat .hidden
--.charms; ' "? -- ,

So 'little time, so .alight a cost.

Wispy hair, aad.lastrelass.v
- --Lef t me frantic in --despair,. .

Till X found the --Madame 'a ray
.To bring highlights to the hair.

t'nruly locks a shadowed skin,
. Ascraggly bob oh, "grief ,

But 'do as I, and Madame find,
For she has all .relief..

For Madame Is" so" wonderful,
' Her ways" I "cannot vie

So wisely, as rou "will "WgreeJ !

. I now no longer try.

Uut go to her to council aw, j n.
And uarval through an d

T through .
- -

- : .
-

"Before the beauty parlors came .
Vhat dld wtnnaao? -

:. Your Beauty can Best be Retained by Using
JVlarineflo BeautyL Aids

l a treatment for every condition, .We Invite you to ask us about
Uhese different" preparations, we have them in stock. Ask for a
; beauty book. tree. - ' ' " ;

MARCELXING, SHAMPOOING, :

FACIALS, SCALP TREATMENTS
413 Oregon BIdg I Plieae 187

DARBY'S DRUG STOREr

Court & Liberty Sts. I

I

There's a new trend in milady's perfume choice
toward the finer grades;

The real reason is the, exploded idea that such'pertumes
are expensive and the realization that one drop ;r a i
line mist from ahe pertumlzer really .are so efficient, ,

hence the finer odorg last'loriger. .
"

Treat 5 yourself to JUlbins Amaryllis, a finished product oT:tho'
Worlds flsiBt.rperfumo$, a creation nanded down to'iis"sfnxe '

Remove
those

Tell-Tal- er

Wrinkles '.

with
Esprit .

- d'Amour ;

Derma
Night Cream

the tune oxtNanoleon. i
. xuinxs'. r'Aras
Amaryllis. Powder, box. . 2. (TO

Amaryllis Perfume, 1 xrz. 15.00
Amaryllis Toilet Water. . 6.00
Amaryllis Savon . ....... 1.25
Dotfce Trance Extract. . . . 7.50
Eva Extract . ; . . . . . . . . .12.00

-;-iit!ilLi 1 The kia i Vkknd to s .ntv radiant
inthnw, tlsggmg tines art rJUTnu
4; cbekf uk oa firm, saiootk cutis.

Tbar are treatnenta for ta dry. oily er
normal skin In the Uno t Esprit 4V
Amour Toiletries. CaU or writ for E- -r 1

THE CAPITAL: DRUG STORE
J.RWiUctt

,
. Stale and Liberty . Sts. 'Prtt ' Amour fcooklot m a "Smart Ap--

(Iiss) Renska L Swart petMmc,."
453 Court. St., ... -


